
5 Bed Property For 

Residential in Málaga

benahavis

€1,475,000
Ref: R3785170

alto standing wifi vistas al mar

trastero terrera solárium

aire acondicionado piscina orientación sur

singular lavavajillas

Telephone: +351 213 471 603 

Email: info@portugalhomes.com

Avenida da Liberdade 67B, 5th Floor, 1250-140 Lisboa, Portugal Licence AMI - 14414 | APEMIP 5940



Property Description

CONTEMPORARY IBIZA STYLE VILLA SITUATED IN EL PARAISO ALTO, ENJOYING FANTASTIC SEA VIEWS 

FROM BOTH LEVELS OF THE PROPERTY. Totally refurbished in 2019, this designer ‘villa enjoys superb indoor and 

outdoor spaces. The villa offers an entrance hall with guest cloakroom accessing the open plan living room with working 

fireplace, skylight tower with cactus, modern open plan kitchen with wooden dining bar, both accessing the large terraces 

with chill out zones and green infinity swimming pool. All floors and bathrooms are in polished concrete and the villa 

features new Air Conditioning hot & cold. The master suite on the top has a private terrace. Finally, the villa offers a 

garage for 1 car and a carport at the top of the entrance drive. Situated less than1 km from a tennis club and 2 km from 

the supermarket, nearest restaurants and less than 2.5 km from the beach, this is a lovely holiday home or permanent 

residence to enjoy the 300 sunny days on the Costa del Sol. All amenities nearby with a 10-minute drive to both Marbella, 

Puerto Banús, Laguna Village shopping centre as well as Estepona... CAN´T BE MISSED! 
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Additional Details

Attributes

Status

Available

Land Area

245m2

Property Features

alto standing wifi vistas al mar

trastero terrera solárium

aire acondicionado piscina orientación sur

singular lavavajillas internet

garaje cocina equipada chimenea

barbacoa armarios empotrados luminoso

reformado
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